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ONIDA, SULLY COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA, SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1892.

NUMBER 10.

—The WATCHMAN is first a local pa
In politics the minds of the peopld
per devoted to local interests and local should be directed more to measures
—Dan Adams has fenced in 80 acres news, and these claims have first right than to men, and men should be mea
for pasture.
Published Every Saturday,
to its space. Second, the Republican sured more by their relation to mea
—AT—
CLOTHING — New stock—goods party and its principles are given sures than by mere personal qualities.
ONIDA, S. DAK-, bargains at French's.
place, but while the WATCHMAN IS When man-worship governs, principles
—BY—
—Attorney Hoffman of Blunt spent specially devoted to these local and decline and the liberties of the people
Tuesday in town on legal business.
J. H. GROPENGIESER,
political interests, we have other con become endangered. The Republican
OF MASSACHUSETTS, WILL BE
—AT—
—Feed and CORN constantly on victions and beliefs. We believe in party was born wholly of ideas and
the church and are a frequent listener principles, and in itsearly days it called
$1.50 Per Year in Advance. hand at Hoffman's store at Blunt.
—Mrs. H.E. Kimmel departed Wed to its teachings and contribute some from the ranks only those who had
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOLLY COUNTY. nesday for Kansas where she will yisit what to its support and gladly publish
given evidence of their loyalty to prin
relatives.
its notices and other matter, but we do ciple. It was thus that the Republican If he gets nominated by the Democratic Convention and receives more votes
JJR. H. C. PEASE,
—Mrs. D. W. Hyde of Goodwater not devote our space as an organ of
than the Republican Nominee.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
was sick with heart trouble the first of that interest. We also believe in tem party became a mighty force in the
ONIDA, 8. D.
world, carrying mankind upward and
the week.
' Offers his services to the people of Onida and
perance
and
so
vote,
and
gladly
pub
onward
towarda higher and better civil
—Herman Oestrich made final proof
• •iclnity.
on his pre-emption in Pleasant town lish notices and other matter connected ization. The year 1892 mark, an era
*JJ*HOS. M. CODDARD,
therewith and sometimes discuss its from which will date complete vindica
ship, Tuesday.
By the people of Pierre and vicinity to furnish them during the Spring and
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Frank A. Duffield was admitted to principles and sometimes contribute in tion and justification of the principles
Summer with CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS.
ONIDA, SOUTH DAKOTA. practice in the Circuit Court by Judge a more substantial manner to its sup of protection as exemplified in the
port,
but
the
WATCHMAN
is
not
special
Puller,
Tuesday.
* Omcs-First door South of Court House. 11
McKinley bill, and thus again as in the
ly an organ of that interest. Our
W. F. Mason, a leading attorney space
not permit. When it does past will this party by fidelity to prin
of Aberdeen, was in attendance at we willwill
cheerfully
publish shortoriginal ciple and by wisdom in its application
Court this week.
articles on that and other subjects of prove itself worthy of the support and To do this—and promise by the moon (not the "inconstant moon") and by
—B. P. Hoover and wife of Fairbank general interest but we do not take confidence of all good citizens.
yonder elm (not slippery elm) to do it satisfactorily.
were over to the Ratification meeting kindly to weekly doses of re-prints and
Has a Complete Stock of
Wednesday evening.
ready made plate matter and use them
—The farmers in the northwest dis
—Rev. Ash will preach m Onida at as little as possible. We are in sym trict of the township have been back
11, a. m. tomorrow, and at Brooking's pathy with the order of the W. C. T. U. setting their fire-breaks the past week.
More, we have not the language to fril A wise plan while the ground is moist.
—AND—
School House at 2 p. m.
ly
our admiration of the order
All competitors in our contest for public favor. We thank you all for good
—Produce taken in exchange for andexpress
the
noble
work for which it was
WHAT THEY THINE.
goods at Hoffman's and highest market formed to accomplish
will and hope to greet thousands at our counters during the next few weeks.
and do not
prices allowed lor same.
blame the mass of its membership be-1 NEW YORK, June 11.—Editorial ex
R. B. Coddington of Lincoln town- cause some one or two of its members pressions of opinion taken from the pa
and Toilet and Fancy Articles.
shipy was in town Monday and Tues would drag the order down to a mere pers all over the country show that the
Also a full line of
day shaking hands with old friends. opposition to the WATCHMAN and the
Republican journals are all in line for
J. J. Devereaux, cashier of the Republican party. We can safely
Harrison. Those which support Blaine
leave
the
matter
of
control
to
the
order
Pierre National Bank, was in town
Tuesday as a witness before the Court. itself and continue to wish it a hearty generally still hold to their belief that
God speed.
the Maine statesman was the strongest
W. N. MELOON,
W. W. WAITE,
EUGENE STEERE,
—D. C. Nicol is now a full citizen of
CLOTHING and
VICE-PRESIOENT.
CASHlfft.
PRESIDENT.
man before the convention but believe
the United States, having taken out his
fflronit Court.
Gents' Furnishing Goods. final papers on Wednesday morning.
that Harrison will be re-elected.
The June term of the Circuit Court of
Glassware and Queensware.
There is a good deal of difference of
—A large invoice of the latest styles Sully
county was opened Tuesday and
I HIT
m
of
ladies
hats
just
received
at
Hoffman's
opinion
among Democratic papers as
closed
Thursday
afternoon,
Judge
H.
G.
Orders taken and promptly filled for
Fuller
presiding;
assisted
by
the
follow
any article in my line not in stock.
Hon. Thos. Mateer and Will Neill
to the nomination. The New York
(INCORPORATED,)
officers of the Court: States Attorney
Come and See Me.
were in attendance at the Republican ing
Simmons, Clerk Gropengieser, Sheriff Herald declares that lhe Democrats
ONIDA, SOUTH DAKOTA,
JOHN F. COLE, Onida, S. D. ratification meeting Wednesday even Smith, Deputy Sheriff Tagg, and Bailiffs must put away both Cleveland and
Irv. Sergeant and J. B. Gleason.
ing.
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
The Grand Jury was first empaneled and Hill to defeat Harrison. The New
TAKEN UP. —- One fall steer calf
—The town has been full of at sworn
and after deliberating until Wednes York Times says the Democrats at least
branded 0 or a circle on the right hip, torneys, clients, witnesses, jurors and day afternoon came into Court and were
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC EXCHANGE BO TIGHT
color red and white. Owner can have spectators this week, in attendance at discharged without finding an inditement, have the satisfaction of opposing a
which
speaks
well
for
the
law
and
order
AND SOLD.
same by proving property and pay court
man whom they respect. The New
of the county. The Grand Jury was made
ing charges.
JAMES. STIPE.
—Attorneys R. B. Fisk, Col. Med- up of some of our best farmers who care- York State Zeitung believes the con
& W. 23-115-78.
bury and States Attorney Ellis did lully weighed every question brought be vention might have made a worse
business befoie Judge Fuller in town fore them with a view of dealing out
; ustice to all from an unbiased stand choice. The Boston Globe thinks
Taken Up.
this week.
point.
I have taken up and now hold on Sec.
•G. J. Millett, Sr., one of the first The Calander of causes was called and Harrison will be easy to beat while the
10, 116-74, one black mare pony, about 7
Post thinks he is the logical Republi
fears old; statin forehead, right hind and County Commissioners of Sully county, disposed of in the following manner:
can candidate.
The Philadelphia
Itift fore foot white, branded R on left died at his home m Hughes county on
CIVIL CASES.
(boulder. When taken up had on halter Saturday of last week.
Carver, Steele & Austin vs. Samuel S. Times thinks Harrison is a strong can
With strap stale, well tiedjup. Owner can
Hamill. Stricken from Calendar.
recover same by paying for trouble and
—On Tuesday of this week Judge Jas. I. Irwin ys. C. E. Mallock. Con didate and warns the Democrats that
advertising.
JAMES T. LAWRENCE.
D. F. Sweetland made the trip from tinued.
their work is cut out for them.
£<$£, S. D., May 28, 1892.
Blunt to Onida (16 miles) on a bicycle Buffalo School Township vs. Francis P.
The St. Louis Republic declares that
in one hour and thirty five minutes.
McCamly et. al. Dismissed.
Taken Up.
the
campaign will be very bitter, but
et. al. vs. Henry F.
A GOOD STOCK OF
On May 20th, two bay geldings came
-Goods soli cheaper at Hoffman's John Wannamaker
et. al. Stricken from Calen makes no prediction as to the result.
into my enclosure, one weight about 900 in Blunt, than any where west of Chi Pendleton
der.
and 950 lbs.; age 5 or 6 years. Owner
The New Orleans papers think Har
Canned goods and Dried fruits,
> Dak. F. & M. Ins. Co. vs. Wm. H. Shil
can have same by calling for them and cago.
rison
is harder to beat than Blaine.
—Mr. and Mrs. M. L. French and ling and D. T. McLaughlin. Continued.
paying charges.
J. A. LOWERY,
Farmington Township.
The Louisville Courier Journal says
children after an absence of two weeks, Ezra A. Pratt vs. The Yankton Fire In
J. O. Address: Potter, 3. D.
returned home Wednesday evening. surance Co. Changed to Hughes county, Hanrsonis beyond question the strong
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co. vs.
Mr. French visited Chicago while Andrew
McFall. Sent back to County est candidate the Republicans could
NOTICE.
away.
have nominated and adds that Ried is
Court.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Marcus L. Snow vs. John W. Carpenter, an added factor of strength to theticket.
All parties are hereby notified to keep
their stock off of the South-West J of John Gerlack and Jerry Connett of Nancy J. Carpenter and T. E. Penney.
Altogether the Democratic papers,
Section 5, Tp. 114, Range 77, (Onida), as Laurel, were in attendance at the Re Stricken from Calender.
I wish to get the hay this year, which I publican ratification meeting Wednes
Elmer Russell vs. John W. Miller et. al. with few exceptions, seem disposed to
owMtot do if it is used for a pasture.
Stricken from Calender.
concede considerable strength to the But You'll Always Find Us Here Ready to Supply You
day night.
Yours Respectfully,
With the Best Grades of Dry Goods, Groceries,
hn
F.
Hughes
vs.
J.
H.
Gropengieser.
Minneapolis ticket, but without excep
THOS. DONER, Onida, S. D,
Dismissed by Plaintiff without costs.
—The ladies of the W. R. C. did
tion declare it can be beaten in NoHardware, Queensware, and almost Any
good business Tuesday and Wednesday E. C Lomheim vs Mortimer Buttler. vember^with proper nominees.—Ar
ESTELLINE, Dec. 1,1891.
thing You Want at
Received from The Watertown Hail evenings in the ice cream and cake Dismissed.
gus Leader,
S. M. Sheffer vs. T. A. Dare. Dismiss
business.
We
understand
the
pro
Indemnity Association $275.75 in full
ed at plaintiff's cost.
The Aberdeen News correctly states
lor loss sustained this season. Have ceeds were about $30.
James Eadie vs. Patrick Eane. Appeal
had prompt and courteous treatment
the question in the following:
—W. S. Haynes and Frank E. Aid dismissed. Bond insufficient.
and a prompt settlement. Can cheer rich came down from North Dakota to C. W. Johnson vs. H. R. Barber. Trial
If the Democrats and Independents
Onida, S.D.
IKE. I«. FRENCH.
fully recommend the Association to all attend court. Mr. Haynes is working by jury. Verdict, SO cents damages for ot South Dakota desires fusion the Re
plaintiff.
in need of hail insurance.
at Edgerly and Frank is a mail agent
publicans will lend them all the assist
H. R. Barber vs. 0. W. Johnson, Ap ance at their command. A fusion this
J, V. AND C. King. in the Red River valley.
peal dismissed.
year would so completely demoralize
—Go to Hoffman's Store at Blunt
CRIMINAL CASES.
—If you want a new suit of clothes
for
any
thing
you
may
need
in
Dry
State of So. Dakota vs. S. R, Pratt. the Independent party in this state
for the Fourth, go and price those at
that its leaders for revenueonly, would
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Tinware, Dismissed,
the Bargain Store.
Boots and Shoes, Machine Oils, Paints, State of So. Dakota rs. W. S. Haynes. be staggered to death—politically.
quashed. Held to answer to
—D. C. Nicol and others of Pair- in short anything and everything you Indictment
next grand jury.
CHEAPER 'AND BETTEB.
bank were in attendance at Court the
—Sheriff Ben Ash, and Attorneys State of So. Dakota vs. H. Oestreich.
first of the week.
Crawlord, Gaffy, Gunderson, Shunk, Indictment quashed Held to answer to The St. Paul Pioneer Press has sprung
a pleasant surprise on its large family of
Dewey, Holmes, Peacock, next grand jury.
Will the School Clerks who have not Hughes,
State of So. Dakota vs. F. E. Aldrich. readers by making a great reduction in the
March
and
Sweetland
of
Pierre
were
done so, report the number of pupils in attendance at the Circuit Court this Indictment quashed. Held to answer to price of its Daily and Sunday editions
next grand jury.
of school age in their respective townState of So. Dakota vs. P. W. Pierson. when a year's subscription is prepaid.
ship to the County Superintendent? week.
The new rates are as follnws, payment to
—H. F. Pendleton, a heavy land Continued.
If this is not done immediately you
be made strictly in advance: Daily and
Thursday
morning
the
mandamus
case
owner
and
former
resident
of
Gra
nd
may lose the apportionment to your
of D. Q. Jordan ys. the canvassing Board, Sunday, one year, $8.50; Daily without
township. J. M. PORTJER, Co. Supt. view township, this county, arrived for an alternative writ to compel the Sunday, one year, $7; Sunday only, one
here from Remington, Pa., Tuesday Board to re-convene and canvass the vote
—On Saturday, June 25th, Mrs to attended Court. He will return im cast for Treasurer, was taken up and fur year, $1.50. Rates for a less period remain
--Ajsrr*ther proceedings in the case postponed un the same aB before. This is a reduction of
'Fred Comstock of Ney, will be in Onida mediately.
July 6th, at Faulkton, when the argu from 15 to 25 per cent, and it means a
to give instructions in dress-cutting —W. B. Day organized a Sunday til
ment will be heard.
and fitting. Mrs. Comstock a! so has a School at the Adams School House At the same time and place argument boom in circulation for the Pioneer Press.
fine chart she is selling, and invites the last Sunday with 17 members. The will be heard on an order to show cause A year's subscription now w illcarry you.
PS
ladies to call on her at the Onida House, officers chosen were Supt., W. B. Day why a writ of mandamus should not issue through the Conventions, the Campaign,
compelling the States Attorney to sign the the Election and Inauguration.
The
Secretary, Treasurer and Chorister summons to begin quo warranto proceed Pioneer Press has so materially improved ONIDA,
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Herd ITotioe.
ings in the case of A. A. Faust vs. D. M.
Mrs. F. M. Chamberlain.
Smith, which he refused to do after in the past few months that it is more
The undersigned will herd cattle and
—Owing to the duties of the editor a bond of $500 to indemnify the county than ever therepresentative Northwestern
horses at his ranch in Harrison town
against damage or costs had been given
ship during the season of 1892 at the as Clerk of the Court and the receipt should Faust fail to proye bv a count of paper. Many new features have been
of
a
number
of
foreclosure
notices
for
,fOi ig prices:
the legal vote of the county that he is the adopted. Among others its Scandinavian
publication this week the WATCHMAN legally elected Sheriff. It seems from news, to which a columnis devoted weekly:
Caulo $1.00 for the season.
does not come up to its usual standard Mr. Simmons' action that the Independ its sporting and horse department, and
Horses 50 cents per month.
party prefer to hold rfflce by virtue of much new matter of merit.
in the way of local news this week. ent
Registered Durham Bull in herd.
illegal votes rather than submit to an in
Our ready-print pages however are full vestigattou mi,
Address all orders to THE PIONEER
J. M. LINDLEY.
merits of the
of State and general news.
PRESS CO., St. Paul, Minn.
ease.
f. O. address: Gettysburg, S. D.
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HOME HAPPENINGS.

Gov.W.E. Russell,
Next President

We Are Elected

We Have Elected

John F. Cole,

?

We Have Defeated

D R U G S

J. D. HILOEB & CO.,

The Clothiers of Pierre.

Boots &.Shoes

Collections Promptly Made and Remitted.

SIM!

OurTT are Choicest.

GERMAN

SOX — Reduced Priees.

'

BOTTOM PBICES.

W. N. MELOON,

REAL ESTATE

Title Examination a Specialty.

i

I have the Only Abstracts in Sully County.

I

